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SPREAD MANURE AS SOON AS 
MADE.

‘ -Sibrought up by thus feeding. In the 
first place colonies must have a good 
reserve store of honey in the hives, 
and at no time should they run short, 
l'hey should be fed regularly, and
must be to get the best results. Feed- | TOE VERY LATEST FROM
ing should begin as soon as warm 
.veather begins, and every day each 
colony is fed a small amount of sirup
made from the best quality of sugar,. , .__.. . ^ __„
the amount depending upon what they ltcms Aboot °ar °wn Country,
consume, and convert ifl brood. If fed °reat Briuln- the United States, and 
too heavily, the combs will be filled Au P*rt* °* thc «obe. Condensed and 
up, and thus shut out the queen’s egg I Assorted lor Easy Reading, 
depositing space. They will consume 
on an average for this purpose about 
half of a pint of sirup daily.

Colonies that are thus fed will in-

UNITBD STATES.
Prof. George H. Stephens has plead

ed guilty to setting fire to Lafayette 
College, Pennsylvania.

Smallpox is raging among the ne
groes and Indians of the Creek Nation 
district, Indian Territory.

The United States Senate has pass
ed a bill creating the office of admiral 
of the navy for Rear Admiral Dewey.

John A. McMurtrie, the millionaire 
railroad contractor, is dead at his home 
in Denver of blood poisoning induced 
by an abscess.

A Chippewa Falls despatch says Sev
ier Former, 10U years of age and the 
pioneer settler of Northern, Wisconsin, 
is dead. He was born in Montreal.

At Sneed ville, Ark., on Monday 
night, the home of Charles Bannister, 
a farmer, was destroyed by fire. Three 
children, aged 7, 9 and 12. were burn
ed to death in the flames.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE 
BUSY YANKEE.AU. TOE WORLD OVER.

It has been my usual practice to scat
ter manure as I haul it the year 
through, and I think I get better re
sults by bo doing in nearly every in
stance, writes G. W. Dewey. Some of 
my neighbours argue that it will wash 
away when spread in winter. I admit 
that some of the virtue washes out, 
but 'most of it is deposited over the 
surface of the ground before it has 
gone far, and is in just the proper 
condition to stimulate early growth 
when the ground thaws. The valuable 
elements of the manure should be in 
a liquid form and distributed over the 
surface of the ground. When the 
ground first thaws it is porous and 
saturated and will easily absorb the 
liquids of the manure as the water 
settles into the soil.

If the manure is put on in piles the 
ground wilr be settled before the 
frost is out of the manure sufficient
ly to spread. Then the manure lies 
up loose and the drying winds make it 
of little value, while if the manure 
be spread during fall and winter, be
fore the snows and spring rains are 
over it is firmed down to the ground, 
does not dry out quickly and the me
chanical effect of a mulch alone on the 
oil at that time of year is very im
portant. If a piece of clay soil is fall 
plowed, then manure spread on a part 
of it in the winter, the uncovered 
ground will settle earlier and work 
up lumpy, if not disked at just the 
proper time while the mulched por
tion will remain mellow and moist and 
continue in a finer state of tilth the 
season through.

The writer who objects to spreading 
on frozen ground must either suffer 
the Objections named or leave the 
manure in the yard until the ground 
is settled in the spring and suffer a 
greater depletion of values by the 
spring rains on it while it is yet in 
the wrong place. Spring hauling of 
manure is damaging to the soil tram
pled over, and the manure is valuable 
only when plowed in at this time of 
year. My aim is to get as much on 
the land as a surface mulch as pos
sible, and get it there as directly as 
possible after it is made. When I pi 
I turn in as much roughage as possible 
either dry or green to supply humus, 
which is a quality lacking in clayey 
soils more than most any other. If we 
had the virgin humus in our soil to
day we would be troubled very little 
with either drouths or soggy fields.

Neighborly Interest In HU Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered frem HU 
Daily Record.

1New York newsboys are not allowad 
of BthatPcityra *" front ot tho theatre» 

On his
CANADA. I !

The Bank of Hamilton has opened 
crease to more than double the num- I an office at Vancouver, 
bers of those not fed. When feeding The spring rush of immigration has 
is thus begun it must be kept up or already begun at WinnipegMr; rjspïïtïoï \r°ry to b**that the large amount of bees and 7 eaf‘T“ capltalu,ts-
brood already in the combs will soon I A dining-car chef named . Cornell, 
consume all the reserve stores in the I home is in Quebec, suicided at
hive, and starvation must follow. Fre- I H6V®l8toke, B.C.
quently in spring time bees are able I It is reported at Halifax that a field1 
to gather some honey from blossoms of ice 300 miles lor<g lies off the Nerw- 
sometime before the principal honey | fooinJdland coast.
flow begins, so that feeding may not A new Knapp roller boat will pro
be kept up during any time they can bably be constrjucted In Toronto dur- 
gather honey from flowers, but as soon ing the coming 
as the natural flow ceases the feeding 
must commence, and thus continued up 
to the honey harvest. In using the 
common frame hivee, it is necessary 
to use two stories with two full sets _ 
of brood combe to attain the best re- Toro“to and Hamilton are about to be 
suits in strength of colonies, and at I move<* new quarters, 
the beginning of the honey harvest The peach growers in the Niagara 
remove the upper one and in ita place I district are greatly concerned for the 
add the surplus honey boxes. | safety of their orchards, owing to the

recent severe weather.

q .. .y»! to Washington from 
Springfield, Mams., Judge Connelly was 
m three railroad accidents.

.

Senator Hawley is one of the few
°f the preaenb Senate whose 

political prominence dates back to the civil war.

•sThe celebration of (the Chinese! New 
Year in San Francisco on Friday re
sulted in a tragedy. A fire which 
started from the explosion of fire 
crackers caused the death of one%
Chinaman, who was in an opium* 
stupor. Three others were so badly 
burned that they may net recover.

A settlement has been reached 
whereby the Central Pacific Railroad

«“ ita debt ot *58,000.000. to I Three cents stolen from Mr. Georg, 
the United States Government in semi- I Burns, chicago waath, „au"

rnarbt„,ndbeei^5w°theCr,mmal

.
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iseason.

It Is stated that there are from 8,- 
000 to 10,000 unvaccinated children in 
Quebec city at present.

The Grand Trunk ticket offices in

a shoe <

<4
annual 3 per cent, notes, the last ex
piring 10 years from date. These 
notes will be secured by a deposit of 
Central Pacific 4 per cent, bonds.

Court

New York's Board of Control at-

amending the penal code by abolishing $g;o suDoers h?*P«B»e lor 
the death sentence tor murder and items. P 8 one tbe lea vies*
providing that a person convicted of 
murder in.the first degree shall be Leonard, J. G. Kuhtwein, chief gun- 
imprisoned for^ life, and that ^the sen- ner on the Olympia, during the battle
shall be thirty years. ° Manila’ baa

SORT THE EGGS. The Hamilton Board of Trade will
When the egg drawer is filled with I uSîngiJgiinst'raihra^dUcrüÜinaUon 

eggs it requires but a glance to no- | favoring the Standard Oil Trust, 
ties the great dissimilarity of sizes returned to bis home 

IS Sag Harbour, L. I., after an absence 
of four years to see his son, who was 
boin just before he left home in 1895,

A young soldier was ill in a 
York hospital, but his

France is seeking a palace sufficient- I not afford to take a trip from their 
ly magnificent to entertain her ex- home in Kentucky to see their pected royal guests in 1900. • However, Mis” Hefen Gould heLd of

Special police on petroleum cycles are the case, and supplied railroad tickets 
to be told off in future to cope with 
the excessive speed of auto cars in 
Paris.

. , ...... . , I A large colony ot settlers from Akra,
and shapes. While they are in the I North Dakota, propose moving their ef- 
drawer they can be easily compared feots to Manitoba, to take up land 
*nd the extremely small and large neBr the east aide of Lake Mani- 
ones can be removed. Endeavor to | toba. 
have the eggs used for hatching as 
nearly uniform in size and shape as 
possible.

GENERAL.
<

A crisis has arrived in the Austrian 
cycle trade, caused by over production. 
Germany is in a similar state.

<
New 

parents couldMayor Payment, of Ottawa, refuses 
to ratify the purchase of the old 
Rideau rifle ranges for a park, upon 
the ground that it would be a waste 
of public money.

, I

A TALE OF THE SEA.

1 he postmastership of Pembroke, 
Me., is said to have been held by

Citizens of Stockholm have sub- I fa m i 1 y longer than that of any other 
scribed #20,000 towards fitting out an town in the country. Wm Kilby was
Arctio‘traveller6310*1 ^ tbehp™d to the office in 1800, and his
A „ J.’ , direct descendants have bandied the

ine French army has made such pro- mails of the little village ever since 
gress that it is reported in Berlin | his retirement in 1840. 
military circles to be on the same level 
with the German armyj

„ A _ _ .. _ French officials boast that they will
writ,an of *hin arwt ™ . . | President Graves, of the White Pass sweep the British fleyt<from the Medi- monument. to cost $3,500. Mr. Chand-
written of ship and crews owing their and Yukon Rail vay. states emphafa- terranean, and troops are being pour- 1er at a public meeting slated that hissaivat.cn to vartous causes, tut surely | «"^Y^ol Tod aXtoYt- ^ int° ‘"f “ X „ e“tira p— received from the Go“

lin. He emphatically denies the re- new bill-posting machine .which eminent on account
port which had its origin in Seattle ?.l‘cks, b lu on walls even as high as wound at Chickamauga,
that operations would be abandoned. ,lft? feet, without the use of ladder or | printed for that

past© pot, Is now doing successful i Mp a , „ . .work in Paris. Mr- and Mr8- Alexander White, both
A report has reached official circles 80 ,eara of a8®. were found lying dead 

at Pekin that an assassin was des-1ln bed a* their home near Sandwich, 
patched to Japan, to take the life of I Illinois. They had not been seen about 
the Emperor of Japan. A thorough for a day or two, and one of the 
investigation has been ordered. neighbours called. No response came

Many fishing boats and coasters repeated knocking. Next* day 
have been lost along the French 8600110 attempt was made and fin 
coast, contiguous to Brest. Twenty-1an entrance forced, 
five fishermen belonging to Audierne. In the past few years New, York has 
in Finister, on the Bay of Aude, have hiH fit?* ,been drowned. f d f of her residents appointed Am-

F. . bassadoi s. They axe: Stewart* L.ink,g2.780n rn^!,a0btvr;,Zdy6eti“wh ‘° ^ °™ar

sponded to the Kaiaer’a call for a I yl™, ,, Mm at,er to Turkey; 
congress of singers of the Fatherland i j.i6’ wbo 18 Ambassador
to convene in Cassel next May. His England; Andrew D. White, wbo ia 
Majesty will distribute several hand- i„^be ?ou^of Berlin; and Horrac Por- 
some prizes. ter, who is at Paris.

Mr. James Conmee, M.L.A., for West 
Algoma is endeavoring to secure the 

„ I settlement of the third party of Douk-
The stanch British steamer Kensing- hobors, expected in Canada in April, 

ton, arrived at Philadelphia the other for the Kaministiquia district, 
day, with a cargo of sugar from Sou- At Quebec all the men of the Royal 
rabaya, Java, and her captain, John Canadian Artillery are undergoing 
Langwili, unfolded to a reporter a vaccination, and it is expected that 

.. ... , . the women and children on the
y e trip which it is safe to strength of the permanent force will 

say has not a duplicate, in maritime | also be vaccinated, 
annals. Tales of the sea have been

Di>w a Flock or lllrd. Itemed Sailors 
From Desperate rilght. one

Hon. C. V. Chandler, of Macomb, Hi., 
has given to the county ai soldiers'

no one ever heard, of a crew owing 
their lives 
birds.

of a gunshotto the intervention of was appro-
purpose.

The steamer was about five days out The Wentworth County Council and 
from Sourabava, which was left on Sep- | Hamilton Markets Committee have ar- 
tember 10.

COMMERCIAL CULTURES UNNE
CESSARY. She was ploughing her ranged to reduce the fees for weigh

ty through the Indian Ocean. It £ i’iXaXfl^
lerruically hot. Capt. Langwill declar- and hogs and farm produce 15c In
ès he never knew, it to be better. The | stead of 25c. 
cargo of sugar was in baskets, 
which there were 12,823, each basket 
being about five feet high. It
coarse, brown sugar, and as soon___
began to feel the effects of the sun's 
menace rays it emitted an odour that I Queen at Cowea, Isle of Wight, for a 
resembled that which comes from a week, from July 29. 
candy manufactory. The cost of building in London has

Just then the vessel’s prow turned increased from 30 to 40 per cent, with- 
11110 a vast field of seaward, a growth | in ten years, 
peculiar to that portion of the In
dian ocean, and then began the crew’s 
troubles.

The discovery of the important part 
played by various bacteria, in produc
ing the flavor and aroma of butter has 
led to the introduction of what are 
known as commercial butter cultures, 
and dairymen have been led to hope 
that by the use of such cultures and 
of the process by pasteurizing, the 
quality of their butter might be ma
terially improved. Recent trials indi
cate that cleanliness, the careful selec
tion of milk, and close attention to 
details, promise to effect more in im
proving the flavor of our butter than 
pasteurizing and the use of commer
cial cultures.

of GREAT BRITAIN.
was I Henry Jones, " Cavendish," the au- 
as it thority on whist, is dead at London. 

Emperor William will visit the

In the slums of Comberwell, Lon
don, a place was found where seven
teen persons lived in one room.These weeds extended for

“log- eXXXTe. XLXXd I -n has seated a sampie
completely the whole ocean's surface. “f Nyaasaland coffee grown by 
'These weeds were the home of the /;am.beal Industrial Mission in Bntish 
peculiarly large and voracious species ra rica- 
of the dragon fly. The steamer was I . report is current in London that 
no sooner in their midst than, attract- S.ir Wllliam Van Horne is about to re- 
ed by the su\ oury fumes of the sugar, I 816>û the Presidency of the Canadian 
ihey swarmed upon the decks in mill" | Facific Railway. 
ions. They coveied everything.

1 THOUSANDS OF THEM

French troops are being conoentrajetd I x-President Harrison was taking 
at Tunis, and increased activity pre- an evening walk in Indianapolis the 
vails in the naval yards at Toulon, °t»her day when a 
in anticipation that France will be at that her house 
war with Great Britain within two 

this idea being persistently 
preached in official circles.

the

,woman called out 
was being robbed. At 

the same time two men rushed out 
and sprang into a carriage. Mr. Har- 
mon leaped into another carriage.

One of the best and most efficient Pursued the fugitives, overtook them 
men of the detective force of Havana and captured one with, his own hands 
was shot and killed Saturday night 
while attempting to arrest a negro. _
The detective’s companion killed the to £°nffress recommends 
negro after a violent affray, in which | northern Cheyenne Indians 
several persons were wounded.

With pasteurized cream, the acid
forming cultures were found to give 
slightly but distinctly better results 
than were obtained from unpasteuriz
ed cream ripened spontaneously, while 
non-acid forming cultures gave re
sults, if anything, slightly interior to 
those obtained by spontaneous ripen
ing. With unpasteurized cream, as 
might have been expected, the. results 
were less marked. A homemade start
er, however carefully prepared from 
skim milk, was found to give as good 
If not better, results than the more 
expensive commercial cultures and 
this was true both with pasteurized 
and with raw cream. No distinctly 
beneficial results were observed from 
pasteurizing, although the experi
ments were not specially planned to 
test this point.

These results are similar to those 
recently published by the Wisconsin 
experiment station and the two tak
en together do not seem to indicate 
that, under present conditions, mark
ed advantages are to be anticipated 
from the use of the commercial cul
tures. Trials were also made of heat-I ... , .
Ing milk to a temperature of about ;nrr ’ ‘ n. h.ey w.ei ®, thinking of giv- 
165 degrees F. before separating, but I f UP ■' hopeless fight, a strange event 
without any marked effect on the flav-! ,*u,led*.
oring of the resulting butter. ai UI> l« ,e the desperate sail

ors saw a flock of birds wheeling and 
circling. They were a mighty army of 
boatswain’s birds, the deadly foe of 
the. dragon fly of the Indian ocean. 
Upon the pest these birds chiefly sub
sist. They had evidently scented their 
ancient enemy, and just as the steam
er was directly under 
swooped down. These birds of the 
resemble a dove, but are many times 
larger. They have long tails and 
sharp beaks. There were hundreds of 
them.

Down they came upon the ship's 
decks. Against the crew’s timely re
scuers the flies had no chance. They 
were eaten by the boatswains as quick
ly as a flock of barnyard fowl dispose 
of their daily meal of corn, and soon 
there were not enough of the flies to 
cause further trouble.

When thirty days out from Soura- 
baya the Kensington entered the Suez 
canal. After that the voyage 
eventful to this port, but from skipper 
down to cabin boy all bear traces of the 
terrible experience of the vicious 
dragon fly.

years,

Two thousand bales of cotton dis
charged at Genoa by the steamer Bar
bara, off West Hartlepool, have been 
destroyed by fire.

The Canadian High Commissioner in 
London is now receiving from 100 to 
150 letters daily inquiring as to the 
conditions obtaining in Canada and its 
suitability as a field for emigration.

Barnum & Bailey’s circus will not re
turn to the United States, but will 
remain permanently in England. The 
firm will be converted into a limited 
liability company, with a capital of 
$2,000,000.

Only one of Queen Victoria's twelve 
bridesmaids is still living.
Duchess of Cleveland, 
double hon,or of assisting as trainbear- 
er at the coronation as well as at the 
wedding.

A gentleman who does not wish his 
name made known has presented the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen with a steam hospital mis
sion trawler, at a cost not) to exceed 
$30,000.

One of the largest bells of the Lon
donderry, Ireland, City Hall clock 
chime fell a 1 mast to the basement from 
its fitting in the tower, crashing 
through the ceiling of the Education 
Board's room. Fortunately no one 
was injured.

Secretary Bliss in a communication 
that the

penetrated the hold and feasted upon 
the sugar. Thousands were on the 
decks, seeking to get below. Then 
these got savage. A sugar laden ves
sel was something they did not strike 
every day. Big enough to do mischief, 
they got savage and a tacked the 
C apt. Langwill had just thirty- 
men, and they had the battle of their 
‘lves* The flies could not be driven 
°:f. Beaten of by the crew they only 
returned in greater numbers and re
newed the attack. Their bites wrere 

■‘■omething awful. Captain Langwill 
s;,id, and it was not long before the 
body of each man of the crew was 
mass of blood. This terrible, pest of 
Dies Listed for five days. How much 
longer it would have continued Cap- 
t'in Langwill could not say, but when 
hope had died in the breasts of the

! be allow
ed to remain where they are and not 
be removed to the Crow reservation. 
The Crows are unwilling to receive 
them, claiming it would be a violation

~ »! * M» •»■-«■ o.I-.m-.,.1;.
alternate crosses and leaves, the leaves ing to move, 
being a representation of the leaves 
of th, parsley plant. The Princes of | 
the blood royal also

ROYAL HEADGEAR.

PEARLS OF TRUTH.wear a similar

zt i .“X’zv “■"*»■- - •
ed by flowers and pearls placed alter
nately. An Earl, however, has neith
er flowers nor leaves surmounting his 
circlet, but only points rising each 
with a pearl on the top. A Viscount 
has neither flowers nor points, but 
only the plain circlet adorned with 
pearls, which, regardless of number, 

laced on the crown itself. A 
Baron has only six pearls on the gold
en border, not raised, to distinguish 
him from an Earl, and the number of 
pearls render his diadem distinct from 
that of a Viscounjt.

She is the 
She had the

He who foresees calamities, suffers 
them twice over.—Porteus.

Men often make up in wrath what 
they want in reason .—Alger.

Benevolent feeling ennobles the muet 
trifling actions.—Thackeray.

Have something to t-ay ; say it. and 
stop when done.—Tryon Edwards.

True b'essedness consisteth in a good 
life and a happy death.—Solon.

Beware, so long as you live, of judg
ing men by their outward appearance. 
—La Fontaine.

A Tine person . or a beauteous face 
are in vaiu without rhe grace of deport
ment.—Churchill.

BEE KEEPING.
The main spring of profitable bee

keeping in the way of money crops is 
strong colonies. I his is i he principal 
object the apisfist keeps in view from 
the time he begins work in 
spring until the honey harvest 
With strong colonies he is

them they A REMARKABLE WILL.Some colliers out on strike
opens, 

sure of
good returns if thc honey season is a 
good one, and it must be of very short 
duration if he does not get fair re
turns. Colonies of bees that 
brought up to a high state of perfec
tion will in two weeks of time during 
which there is a good honey flow, store 
quite a large amount of honey.

Stimulative feeding is the means by 
which colonies are 
strong, and almost every colony that 
Ifl in fair condition and healthy in early 
apring caw readily and rapidly be

Burnley, Lancashire, have been fined 
for intimidating a non-striker. They 
met him as he was returning from 
work with a band, three of defendants 
having a drum, bagpipes and kettle
drum, and played him home.

The outer uniformity about wills in 
general, both as to parchment and 
manship, makes all the more notewor
thy the last testament, now at Somer
set House, of the late Sir George Park
er, whose daughter has just died at 
Falmouth. Sir George, who lost his 
life at Cawnpore during the Mutiny, 
had onfly a tiny scrap of paper on 
which to write his will, and when it 
was made it wras carried through the 
lines by a native, who concealed it in 
his ear. Fragile as it is, it will doubt
less outlast as a curiosity at Somerset 
House, and almost as a bit of nation
al history, many 

material

The greatest pleasure I know is to 
do a good action by stealth, and to 
have it found out by accident.—Lamb.

pen-

There is no better ballast for keep
ing the mind steady on its keel and 
saving it from all risk of crankiness 
than business—J. R. Lowell.

J. Swift MacNeill, M. P. for Done
gal, has created a sensation by mov
ing an amendment to the address to 
the Throne, in which he argues that 
it is inconsistent writh the dignity of 
public life, that Ministers of the 
Crown should hold’ directorships in 
companies. Forty-one directorships 
are now' held among twenty-five Min
isters of the Crown. He urges the 
Liberal party to go to the country on 
the cry ”No guinea piars in Govern
ment.*'

thusare

In the man whose childhood has
there 

can
known caresses and kin# I ness, 
is always a fiber of menory that 
be touched to gentle issues.—George 
Eliot.

made excessively was un- XVeigh not so much what men assert 
as what the prove, Truth is simple 
ami naked and needs not invention, 
to apparel her comeliness.—Six P. 
Sidney.

a bulky MS. enscrol- 
prepared to defy the

decay of years.
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